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SPECIFIC MOOD SYMPTOMS CONFER RISK FOR
SUBSEQUENT SUICIDAL IDEATION IN BIPOLAR

DISORDER WITH AND WITHOUT SUICIDE ATTEMPT
HISTORY: MULTI-WAVE DATA FROM STEP-BD

Jonathan P. Stange, M.A.,1 Evan M. Kleiman, Ph.D.,2 Louisa G. Sylvia, Ph.D.,3
Pedro Vieira da Silva Magalhães, M.D.,4 Michael Berk, M.D.,5,6 Andrew A. Nierenberg, M.D.,3

and Thilo Deckersbach, Ph.D.3∗

Background: Little is known about specific mood symptoms that may confer
risk for suicidal ideation (SI) among patients with bipolar disorder (BD). We
evaluated prospectively whether particular symptoms of depression and mania
precede the onset or worsening of SI, among adults with or without a history of
a suicide attempt. Methods: We examined prospective data from a large (N =
2,741) cohort of patients participating in the Systematic Treatment Enhance-
ment Program for BD (STEP-BD). We evaluated history of suicide attempts at
baseline, and symptoms of depression and mania at baseline and follow-up visits.
Hierarchical linear modeling tested whether specific mood symptoms predicted
subsequent levels of SI, and whether the strength of the associations differed
based on suicide attempt history, after accounting for the influence of other
mood symptoms and current SI. Results: Beyond overall current depression and
mania symptom severity, baseline SI, and illness characteristics, several mood
symptoms, including guilt, reduced self-esteem, psychomotor retardation and
agitation, increases in appetite, and distractibility predicted more severe levels
of subsequent SI. Problems with concentration, distraction, sleep loss and de-
creased need for sleep predicted subsequent SI more strongly among individuals
with a suicide attempt history. Conclusions: Several specific mood symptoms
may confer risk for the onset or worsening of SI among treatment-seeking pa-
tients with BD. Individuals with a previous suicide attempt may be at greater
risk in part due to greater reactivity to certain mood symptoms in the form
of SI. However, overall, effect sizes were small, suggesting the need to identify
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INTRODUCTION
Bipolar disorder (BD) is associated with impairment
in many areas of functioning.[1–4] In addition, individ-
uals with BD experience high rates of suicide,[1] with
25–50% of individuals with BD having a lifetime his-
tory of a suicide attempt,[5–9] twice the rate of individu-
als with unipolar depression.[5, 10] However, the clinical
features that lead to suicidal ideation (SI) in BD remain
understudied,[9] a notable gap given that SI is a strong
predictor of suicide attempts.[7] A better understanding
of specific symptom predictors of SI could allow clini-
cians to better identify which patients may be most at risk
for suicide and could lead to more effective treatments
for suicidal individuals with BD.

Relatively few studies have evaluated specific clinical
features that may confer risk for SI, particularly in BD.
Depression symptom severity has been identified as a
strong predictor of SI.[9, 11, 12] Of the individual depres-
sion symptoms sleep loss, reduced appetite, and guilt,
each have been associated with SI in major depressive
disorder and community samples.[13–16] In BD, atten-
uated self-esteem and elevated psychomotor agitation
have been identified as correlates of SI in cross-sectional
studies.[17, 18] Some evidence has suggested that hypo-
manic symptoms are associated with SI among individ-
uals with major depressive disorder and BD,[13, 19] but
the association between specific manic symptoms and SI
has not been reported in BD. Thus, few studies have
evaluated whether specific mood symptoms may confer
particular risk for SI in BD.

Theoretical models of SI in BD propose that affect in-
tensity and poor affect regulation and coping may lead to
feelings of defeat and entrapment, paving the way for SI
as a means of escape.[20] These models suggest that some
mood symptoms, such as low self-esteem and guilt, may
be particularly likely to lead to feelings of defeat. Other
symptoms such as distractibility and difficulty concen-
trating could indicate a lack of prefrontal control and
could preclude the ability to effectively regulate strong
affect, leading to SI. Sleep loss may further impair cog-
nition and emotion regulation in BD,[21] resulting in dif-
ficulty seeing other solutions or that the current mood
will pass. Additionally, past suicide attempts confer risk
for future SI,[22–24] as individuals who have made a pre-
vious attempt may have a more readily accessible suicide
script that is easily triggered by mood symptoms.[20, 25]

Thus, there is also need to investigate which mood
symptoms could confer more proximal risk for SI
among bipolar patients who have made previous suicide
attempts.

Extant studies of SI in BD primarily have evaluated
mood symptoms in relation to SI cross-sectionally, pre-
cluding the ability to determine the directionality of
these relationships and whether specific symptoms could
serve as true risk factors for, rather than just correlates
of, SI.[11, 17–19] Additionally, most studies have not evalu-
ated whether specific symptoms predict SI beyond over-
all symptom severity. Prospective research is needed to
evaluate these questions, which could provide helpful in-
formation for clinicians seeking indicators of when sui-
cide risk may be most acute.

In this study, we conducted one of the first prospective
examinations of whether specific mood symptoms confer
risk for future SI in BD, and whether the strength of
such associations differs based on suicide attempt history.
These questions were evaluated using multiwave data
from the Systematic Treatment Enhancement Program
for BD (STEP-BD[26]).

METHOD
PARTICIPANTS

Participants were patients enrolled in STEP-BD,[26] a large natu-
ralistic multicenter effectiveness study that evaluated longitudinal out-
comes in individuals with BD. STEP-BD was approved by the institu-
tional review boards of all participating centers, with oral and written
informed consent received from all participants. All patients seeking
outpatient treatment who were eligible based on diagnoses were of-
fered participation in STEP-BD. Inclusion criteria included being at
least 15 years of age, meeting DSM-IV criteria for bipolar I disor-
der, bipolar II disorder, cyclothymia, BD not otherwise specified, or
schizoaffective disorder, bipolar subtype. Exclusion criteria included
an inability or unwillingness to adhere to study assessments or inabil-
ity to provide informed consent, or not being in outpatient treatment
at the time of enrollment.

Participants (N = 2,741) were included in the present report if they
had completed two or more follow-up assessments of mood symptoms,
and if they had valid data on analysis covariates including whether they
had a history of making a suicide attempt. The sample was 42.0% male,
90.1% Caucasian/White, and 4.9% Hispanic; the mean age was 40.10
(SD = 12.78); 37.2% were currently married; 45.3% were currently
employed; 83.0% had completed some college; and 41.3% had an in-
come <$30,000 per year. The sample was 65.9% bipolar I, 29.7%
bipolar II, and 4.4% bipolar NOS; 36.7% had a history of a suicide
attempt.

ASSESSMENTS
The Affective Disorder Examination (ADE)[26] (Sachs et al.) was

administered by certified psychiatrists to participants at study entry to
establish diagnoses. The ADE adapted the mood and psychosis mod-
ules from the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID)[27]

and also assessed patient reports of history of making suicide attempts.
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The Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI)[28] is a
brief structured interview that was administered by different certified
study clinicians to confirm bipolar diagnosis at study entry. A consensus
diagnosis (on both the ADE and MINI) of one of the eligible BDs
was required for study entry. The MINI has demonstrated acceptable
validity and reliability for assessing DSM disorders.[28]

The Clinical Monitoring Form (CMF)[26,29] was administered by
certified clinicians at each follow-up visit to assess DSM-IV symptoms
of depression and mania. Each symptom is rated on a 0–2 scale in incre-
ments of 0.25, with higher levels indicating greater symptom severity.
Clinicians use all available sources of information when making un-
scripted ratings of each symptom. The CMF was used to generate
variables representing the severity of each symptom of depression and
hypomania, including SI, at each follow-up visit. Summary scores also
were computed representing the sum of symptoms of depression and
mania.

All treating psychiatrists were required to complete standardized
training in administering the ADE and CMF to establish acceptable
interrater reliability prior to completing study assessments, and peri-
odic monitoring continued throughout the study to ensure the mainte-
nance of rating standards.[26,30] Assessments (M = 14 per participant)
took place across an average of 612 days of follow-up.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Given the nested structure of the data (observations of symptoms

at each visit, nested within persons), hierarchical linear modeling was
used.[31] Mood symptoms, including SI, served as Level 1 (within-
subject) variables, whereas suicide attempt history and baseline symp-
toms of depression (excluding SI), mania, and SI served as Level 2
(between-subject) variables.

First, to evaluate whether specific symptoms at each visit (at time
t-1) predicted SI at subsequent visits (at time t), in separate analyses we
entered each t-1 symptom of depression and mania as a predictor of
SI at time t, controlling for t-1 SI. Thus, the outcome variable (levels
of SI) represented residual changes in SI that occurred relative to the
previous time point, with positive values representing relative increases
in SI, and negative values representing relative decreases in SI.

Given the likelihood of correlation between specific symptom pre-
dictors and total symptom severity, each analysis also controlled for
the sum of the other t-1 symptoms of depression or mania. Thus, anal-
yses represented the extent to which specific symptoms of depression
and mania at a given visit predicted increases or decreases in SI at the
subsequent visit, beyond levels predicted by severity of other mood
symptoms. To use a conservative approach, analyses also controlled
for suicide attempt history, baseline severity of SI, the focal symptom
predictor, and the sum of the other symptoms of depression and mania,
as well as number of lifetime episodes of mania and depression, age of
onset, duration of illness, number of comorbid diagnoses, and number
of comorbid medical conditions.

Second, we explored whether any mood symptoms predicted subse-
quent SI more strongly among individuals with a suicide attempt his-
tory, by examining the interaction between suicide attempt history and
specific symptoms at t-1. Continuous Level 2 variables were centered
on the grand (between-subjects) mean. The structure of the models is
included in Appendix.

RESULTS
PRELIMINARY ANALYSES OF COVARIATES

The intraclass correlation for an empty model pre-
dicting SI was .275, indicating that 27.5% of the vari-
ance in SI occurred at the between-subjects level (Level

2), whereas 72.5% of the variance in SI occurred at the
within-subjects level (Level 1).

Several Level-2 covariates were significantly and pos-
itively associated with SI. Higher levels of SI across
follow-up were predicted by suicide attempt history (B
= 0.073, SE = 0.007, df = 2,739, P < .001, R2 = .015,
baseline SI (B = 0.267, SE = 0.016, df = 2,739, P <
.001, R2 = .077), baseline depression symptom severity
(B = 0.185, SE = 0.011, df = 2,739, P < .001, R2 =
.038), baseline mania symptom severity (B = 0.143, SE
= 0.018, df = 2,739, P < .001, R2 = .009), number of
lifetime (hypo)manic episodes (B = 0.009, SE = 0.002,
df = 2,739, P < .001, R2 = .004), number of lifetime
depressive episodes (B = 0.014, SE = 0.002, df = 2,739,
P < .001, R2 = .009), age of onset (B = −0.001, SE =
0.0004, df = 2,739, P < .001, R2 = .002), illness dura-
tion (B = 0.001, SE = 0.0003, df = 2,739, P < .001,
R2 = .001), number of comorbid axis I conditions (B =
0.007, SE = 0.001, df = 2,739, P < .001, R2 = .006), and
number of medical conditions (B = 0.010, SE = 0.002,
df = 2,739, P < .001, R2 = .002). Together, these in-
dividual Level-2 covariates accounted for up to 28% of
the between-subjects variance in SI, or up to 7.7% of
the overall variance in SI. Total depression and mania
symptom severity at baseline accounted for only 3.8 and
0.9% of the overall variance in SI, respectively.

Additionally, all Level-1 covariates were significantly
positively associated with SI, including t-1 SI (B = 0.188,
SE = 0.008, df = 38,536, P < .001, R2 = .054), and t-
1 symptoms of depression (B = 0.161, SE = 0.007, df
= 38,536, P < .001, R2 = .031) and mania (B = 0.090,
SE = 0.011, df = 38,536, P < .001, R2 = .011). These
individual Level-1 covariates accounted for up to 7.5%
of the between-subjects variance in SI, or up to 5.4% of
the overall variance in SI. Total depression and mania
symptom severity at the previous visit (t -1) accounted
for only 3.1 and 1.1% of the overall variance in SI, re-
spectively. Altogether, Level-1 and Level-2 covariates
accounted for 25.9% of the variance in SI.

PRIMARY ANALYSES: SPECIFIC SYMPTOMS
PREDICTING SI

Results of primary analyses are displayed in Table
1. After accounting for effects of the severity of other
mood symptoms and the covariates noted above, higher
prospective levels of SI were significantly predicted by
several symptoms of depression, including guilt, reduced
self-esteem, psychomotor retardation and agitation, and
decreases in appetite. Loss of interest, loss of energy,
problems with concentration, distraction, increases in
appetite, and increases or decreases in sleep did not pre-
dict SI. In terms of mania symptoms, distractibility and
psychomotor agitation predicted higher prospective lev-
els of SI, whereas talkativeness predicted lower levels
of SI. Although statistically significant, the incremental
variance explained by individual mood symptoms (be-
yond overall symptom severity and previous SI) was
small, predicting up to 1.6% additional variance in SI
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TABLE 1. Results from hierarchical linear models of mood symptoms predicting levels of suicidal ideation at the next
wave, alone and in interaction with suicide attempt history

Main effect of symptom Interaction with suicide attempt history
Predictor B SE P B SE P �R2

Depression
Loss of interest 0.0002 0.005 .955 0.012 0.007 .094 .008
Guilt 0.010 0.005 .038 0.017 0.009 .068 .015
Self-esteem (decrease) 0.020 0.004 <.001 0.009 0.007 .291 .011
Energy 0.006 0.004 .133 0.008 0.007 .253 .003
Concentration 0.001 0.004 .849 0.018 0.007 .010 .012
Distraction 0.007 0.004 .111 0.019 0.008 .006 .008
Psychomotor retardation 0.013 0.005 .011 0.015 0.010 .151 .016
Psychomotor agitation 0.012 0.005 .009 0.005 0.009 .562 .011
Sleep (increase) −0.002 0.004 .948 0.004 0.008 .596 .005
Sleep (decrease) 0.005 0.004 .172 0.014 0.007 .045 .010
Appetite (increase) 0.014 0.005 .005 0.013 0.010 .179 .012
Appetite (decrease) 0.007 0.007 .130 −0.009 0.010 .352 .010

Mania
Self-esteem (increase) −0.017 0.009 .061 0.041 0.017 .021 .002
Need for sleep (decrease) 0.008 0.005 .093 0.026 0.010 .010 .003
Talkativeness −0.017 0.006 .006 0.009 0.011 .381 .006
Flight of ideas 0.001 0.006 .814 0.020 0.010 .040 .008
Distractibility 0.022 0.004 .001 0.018 0.008 .021 .009
Goal-directed activity −0.010 0.006 .125 0.017 0.012 .134 .007
Psychomotor agitation 0.011 0.005 .006 0.007 0.009 .409 .007
High-risk behavior 0.006 0.009 .440 0.015 0.016 .373 .007

Sum of depression symptoms 0.091 0.009 <.001 0.033 0.013 .011 .014
Sum of mania symptoms 0.047 0.009 <.001 0.044 0.019 .019 .007

Note: N = 2,741; 36.7% had a history of a suicide attempt. Analyses controlled for severity of other symptoms (in symptom-specific analyses),
suicide attempt history, baseline severity of SI, baseline severity of the focal symptom predictor, baseline severity of the sum of the other symptoms
of depression and mania, as well as number of lifetime episodes of mania and depression, age of onset, duration of illness, number of comorbid
diagnoses, and number of medical conditions.

at the following visit. There were no overall effects of
elevated self-esteem, decreased need for sleep, flight of
ideas, goal-directed activity, and risky behavior on SI.

DIFFERENTIAL ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN
SPECIFIC SYMPTOMS AND SI AMONG SUICIDE
ATTEMPTERS VERSUS NONATTEMPTERS

Several mood symptoms also interacted with suicide
attempt history to predict subsequent SI (Table 1;
Fig. 1). Among depressive symptoms, problems with
concentration, distraction, and sleep loss each interacted
significantly with suicide attempt history. The form
of these interactions were such that problems with
concentration (t[38,536] = 2.766, P = .006), distraction
(t[38,536] = 1.823, P = .068), and sleep loss (t[38,536]
= 2.234, P = .026) each predicted higher subsequent
levels of SI among individuals with a suicide attempt
history; whereas among individuals without an attempt
history, concentration (t[38,536] = −0.257, P = .797),
distraction (t[38,536] = −1.383, P = .167), and sleep
loss (t[38,536] = −0.260, P = .795) did not predict SI.
No other individual symptoms of depression predicted
SI more strongly among individuals with a suicide
attempt history.

In terms of mania symptoms, distractibility and de-
creased need for sleep also interacted similarly with
suicide attempt history. Distractibility predicted higher
subsequent levels of SI more strongly among individ-
uals with an attempt history (t[38,536] = 4.916, P <
.001) than among individuals without an attempt history
(t[38,536] = 3.049, P < .002). Similarly, decreased need
for sleep predicted higher subsequent levels of SI among
individuals with an attempt history (t[38,536] = 2.724, P
= .006), but not among individuals without an attempt
history (t[38,536] = −0.409, P = .683). In contrast, ele-
vated self-esteem appeared to serve as a protective factor
against SI among individuals without a suicide attempt
history (t[38,536] = −3.393, P < .001), but not among
individuals with a suicide attempt history (t[38,536] =
0.529, P = .597). Flight of ideas interacted with suicide
attempt history but did not predict SI among individuals
with (t[38,536] = 1.485, P = .138) or without a suicide
attempt history (t[38,536] = −1.122, P = .262).

Although several analyses were statistically significant,
the incremental effect sizes for individual symptom pre-
dictors of SI were small (1–2% additional variance in
SI predicted), as was expected after conservatively con-
trolling for the sum of t-1 mood symptoms and SI. In a
separate model, after accounting for t-1 total severity of
symptoms of depression and mania, entering all of the
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Figure 1. Interactions between suicide attempt history and (A) distraction, (B) poor concentration, (C) sleep loss, (D) distractibility, (E)
decreased need for sleep, and (F) elevated self-esteem, predicting levels of suicidal ideation at the next wave.

significant symptom predictors noted above predicted an
additional 11.5% of variance in SI.

In addition to identifying specific symptoms asso-
ciated with prospective SI, we also examined whether
total t-1 symptom severity would predict SI. Symptoms
of depression and mania both interacted with suicide at-
tempt history to predict SI (Table 1). When accounting
for these significant interactions in symptom-specific
analyses, the interactions between suicide attempt
history with concentration problems and sleep loss were
reduced to nonsignificance (ps = .10–.11); however, all
other interactions reported above remained significant.

DISCUSSION
This study represents the first true prospective exam-

ination of whether specific mood symptoms confer risk
for future SI in BD. Using a large, naturalistic sample
of adults with BD, the present study found that sev-
eral mood symptoms conferred risk for future SI, al-
beit with small effect sizes. In particular, guilt, decreases
in self-esteem, psychomotor activation and retardation,
appetite increases, and distractibility predicted higher
levels of SI at the next visit, even after accounting for pre-
vious and current SI and overall mood symptom sever-

ity. Problems with concentration, distraction, sleep loss,
and distractibility were more strongly associated with SI
among individuals with a prior suicide attempt, whereas
elevated self-esteem appeared to protect against subse-
quent SI only among individuals without a suicide at-
tempt history.

However, compared to the effects of baseline and cur-
rent SI, which accounted for 5–8% of the variance in SI,
the effect sizes for individual symptom predictors were
small. Symptoms that significantly predicted SI com-
bined to account for only 11.5% of the variance in SI,
suggesting that the clinical utility of identifying individ-
ual mood symptoms at each visit may be of limited utility
to understand suicide risk in BD. However, in compari-
son, our data suggest that identifying factors such as sui-
cide attempt history, current SI and symptom severity,
and other lifetime illness characteristics when patients
present to the clinic also may not account for much vari-
ance in SI at future visits as none of these predictors
accounted for more than 7.7% of variance in SI (25.9%
overall) in our sample. These data are broadly consistent
with the ideas that relatively few strong proximal predic-
tors of suicide risk are known[32, 33] and that the predic-
tive value of more distal predictors is relatively weak.[34]

It is possible that environmental variables that were not
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evaluated in the present study, such as interpersonal
stressors, or clinical variables such as personality, trauma
history, attachment style, or schemas might be more in-
formative of proximal risk for SI or suicide attempts.[35]

These might confer particular risk when experienced in
conjunction with the particular mood symptoms identi-
fied here. The large number of operative factors, each
of small effect, suggests that large-scale data mining and
machine learning algorithms might better capture indi-
vidual risk, perhaps by combining behavioral and biolog-
ical indices (for a recent example, see Niculescu et al.[36]).
There is some evidence of the utility of such approaches,
in that preliminary data suggest they might better cap-
ture suicide risk than clinician ratings.[37] These are ca-
pable of operating in real time on extant electronic health
records.

There are several possible mechanisms by which dif-
ferent mood symptoms could contribute to SI in BD.
Certain cognitive symptoms such as guilt and low per-
ceived self-worth could result in feelings of defeat and
entrapment, which are core risk factors proposed by the-
oretical models of suicide in BD.[20] Distractibility, con-
centration problems, and insomnia also might interfere
with the ability to downregulate negative affect or to per-
ceive a future in which symptoms improve, perhaps par-
ticularly so among individuals who have made a previous
suicide attempt. Many of these symptoms can be targeted
with existing psychosocial interventions. For example,
cognitive behavioral techniques[38] such as cognitive re-
structuring may be useful for helping patients to think
in balanced ways when cognitive symptoms occur rather
than considering suicide as a means of escape,[39] whereas
interpersonal and social rhythm therapy[40] could help
patients to enhance sleep hygiene. Finally, medication
regimens may require adjustment to adapt to symptoms
that confer risk for SI; for example, antidepressants may
worsen psychomotor agitation, whereas mood stabilizers
may better control these symptoms, thereby attenuating
suicide risk.[17]

Although this study had several notable strengths, sev-
eral limitations also must be noted. The effects of indi-
vidual symptoms were small; nevertheless, even small
effect sizes in predicting illness course in BD may have
clinical utility.[41] Our analyses did not predict prospec-
tive suicide attempts, an outcome of primary importance;
however, SI is important to understand in treatment-
seeking samples as it is a major risk factor for later
attempts.[7] Because we were interested in modeling
fluctuations in SI following fluctuations in particular
mood symptoms, we did not specifically predict the on-
set of clinically significant SI, which would require di-
chotomizing SI and would result in a loss of important
contextual information. Finally, it is possible that the
time course of the associations between symptoms and
SI occurs more quickly than we were able to measure. Fu-
ture work should consider studying these dynamics with

shorter periods between assessments (e.g. using ecolog-
ical momentary assessment).[42, 43]

In conclusion, the present study highlighted the role
of several mood symptoms that have small, but signif-
icant, associations with prospective risk for SI in BD.
In addition, there is a need to identify stronger factors
that confer proximal risk for SI, or ways of modeling
cumulative effects of multiple small and interacting fac-
tors. Future research should evaluate whether various
therapeutic approaches to BD can reduce suicide risk via
modifying these symptoms. In the meantime, clinicians
can be aware that patients, particularly those with past
suicide attempts, may be at risk for SI when they expe-
rience these symptoms.

APPENDIX: STRUCTURE OF
HIERARCHICAL LINEAR MODELS

PREDICTING SUICIDAL
IDEATION

LEVEL 1 (WITHIN-SUBJECTS) MODEL

SIti(t) = π0i + π1i × (SIti(t−1)) + π2i

× (SumDeprOrManiaSxti(t−1)) + π3i

× (FocalSymptomti(t−1)) + e ti

LEVEL 2 (BETWEEN-SUBJECTS) MODEL

π0i = β00 + β01 × (HxAttemptsi)

+β02 × (BaselineDepri)

+β03 × (BaselineManiai)

+β04 × (BaselineSIi)

+β05 × (BaselineFocalSymptomi)

+β06 × (NumberLifetimeManicEpisodesi)

+β07 × (NumberLifetimeDepressiveEpisodesi)

+β08 × (AgeofOnseti)

+β09 × (IllnessDurationi)

+β10 × (NumberComorbidDxsi)

+β11 × (NumberMedicalConditionsi) + r0i

π1i = β10 + r1i

π2i = β20 + r2i

π3i = β30 + β31 ∗ (HxAttemptsi) + r3i

Depression and Anxiety
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NOMENCLATURE
SIti(t) = Suicidal ideation at

time t
SIti(t-1) = Suicidal ideation at

time t-1
SumDeprOrManiaSxti(t-1) = Depression or mania

symptom severity at
time t-1

FocalSymptomti(t-1) = Focal symptom sever-
ity at time t-1

HxAttemptsi = Lifetime history of
suicide attempt(s)

BaselineDepri = Baseline depression
severity

BaselineManiai = Baseline mania sever-
ity

BaselineSIi = Baseline suicidal idea-
tion

BaselineFocalSymptomi = Baseline severity of
focal symptom predi-
ctor

NumberLifetimeManic
Episodesi

= Number of lifetime
manic episodes

NumberLifetimeDepressive
Episodesi

= Number of lifetime
depressive episodes

AgeofOnseti = Age of onset of bi-
polar disorder

IllnessDurationi = Duration of bipolar
illness

NumberComorbidDxsi = Number of comorbid
diagnoses

NumberMedicalConditionsi = Number of comorbid
medical conditions

π0i = Level 2 intercept
π1i = Slope for suicidal

ideation at time t-1
π2i = Slope for depression

or mania symptom
severity at time t-1

π3i = Slope for focal symp-
tom severity at time
t-1

eti = Level 1 error term
β10 = Intercept for suicidal

ideation at time t-1
β20 = Intercept for depres-

sion or mania symp-
tom severity at time
t-1

β30 = Intercept for focal
symptom severity at
time t-1

β31 = Intercept for interac-
tion between suicide
attempt history and
focal symptom sever-
ity at time t-1

β01 = Intercept for history
of suicide attempts

β02 = Intercept for baseline
depression symptom
severity

β03 = Intercept for baseline
mania severity

β04 = Intercept for baseline
suicidal ideation

β05 = Intercept for baseline
severity of focal symp-
tom predictor

β06 = Intercept for num-
ber of lifetime manic
episodes

β07 = Intercept for number
of lifetime depressive
episodes

β08 = Intercept for age of
onset of bipolar disor-
der

β09 = Intercept for duration
of bipolar illness

β10 = Intercept for num-
ber of comorbid diag-
noses

β11 = Intercept for number
of comorbid medical
conditions

r0i = Level 2 random effect
for intercept

r1i = Level 2 random effect
for suicidal ideation

r2i = Level 2 random effect
for depression or ma-
nia symptom severity

r3i = Level 2 random ef-
fect for focal symptom
severity
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